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Money Lost on Three Productions
Entertainment Fund Breaks Even

The Campus Activity and Entertain-

ment Committee's ( C.A.E.C.) cup-
board is bare, as a result of the two

main productions it sponsored this

school year. In fact it's approximately
$800 in the hole. Midsummer Night's
Dream, which played to a crowd of

approximately 800 students Novem-
ber 30, set the Committee back over

$1,500 and the recent performance of
P.D.Q. Bach on February 22, which

dayed to a crowd of a little over 500
pEcple. left thi Committee with a
bill of over $3.100.

These two productions were chosen
for Houghton College by the 1976 -
1977 C.A.E.C.. which consisted of the

Senate Entertainment Committee,

two faculty and the Director of Stu-

dent Ac'ivities. Though not involved

in this committee, Terry Slye, Stu-
dent Senate treasurer, said, "You

have to sign up for big entertain-

ment the year before. These produc-
tions are booked so heavily, you have
to sign a contract early."

During this school year entertain-

ment has been sponsored by two
separate committees: the C.A.E.C.
and the Senate Entertainment Com-

mittee. The Campus Activi:y and
Entertainment Committee receives

money from the Student Activity Fee.
which subsidiz2S these big produc-

tions so that the s'udent ticket prices
are lower. The Senate Entertain-

Talbot Comes To Houghton
WillAppearinWesleyChapel

John Michael Talbht. the Christian

folk-rock artist from South Pekin, In-

diana will be appearing in Wesley
Chapel, Saturday, March 11.

Talbo:, along with his brother
Terry, initially achieved nationwide
fame with Mason Proffit, a rock band

that gathered most of its following
on college campuses across the Unit-
ed States during the late 1960's and
early '70's.

Though the group never received
subs:antial air play on top-40 AM
radio, they cut seven albums for War-
ner Brothers and performed concerts
with such notables as the Eagles,
Gordon Lightfoot and the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band.

Mason Proffil's student appeal
stemmed from their issue-oriented

music, backed up with a then-pro-
gressive country-rock sound. "We
played the Chicago Seven trial's fund
raisers and things like that. We were
issue-oriented. There was a human-
istic thrust behind us - we wanted

to bring peace to the world," Talbot
reminisces. "Mason Profflt was the

musical reflection of the 'Revolu-

tion'."

During his final year on tour with
Mason Proffit, Talbot began to real-
ize that violence and hypocrisy were
coming not only from the. establish-
ment, but also from those who in-
stigated the "revolution for peace."
Disillusionment plummeted him into
a search through numerous religions.

Carol Goodnight ('78) to Brian
Kosa ( '78)

"For about a year and a half. I

went through all the different relig-
ions. I was very much into the
American Indian Medicine wheel,

Hinduism. Buddhism ... and all at

the same time. I was under the

common conviction that most people
hold today that all religions are sep-

arate but equal paths to the same
God." he recalls.

It was in this mystical search that
Talbot came home to the religion of

his childhood. "I was in prayer one
evening ... and I asked God to re-
veal Himself to me. because I had

yet to 'know' Him. I could intellect-
ually learn abou! Him, but I was
missing that real 'relationship of love'
between God and myself. And He
revealed Himself to me saying 'I am
God ... The Spirit of Jesus Christ
is the true Spirit of God ... You
cannot experience one without the
other'."

During this time Mason Proffit was
disbanding, allowing its members to
follow diverging musical styles. Tal-
bot left the stage, and with his wife,
spent a year and a half studying the
Bible while they learned to subsist
mostly on the organic foods grown in
their garden. Their goal was to in-
tegrate Christianity with every aspect
of daily life.

Though his outlook on life has
changed, Talbot still sees himself a
revolutionary. "I look at Christianity
as the true counterculture. It doesn't

condone the status quo, but chal-
lenges and offers a viable alternative
to the prevailing philosophies.

"Through the years we've limised
Jesus to a spiritual area only, when
He goes all the way across every

aspect of life. He deals in spiritual
areas, and social areas, and ecologi-
cal areas, for that matter."

Now Talbot is back on the college

concert stage. In his solo perform-
ances he alternates between acoustic

guitar, banjo and dobro.
A student review of one of Talbot's

concerts at the University of South
Carolina summed up the musician's
performance this way: "In essence
what John Michael Talbot did was to

deslroy all archaic, illogical and un-
fair stigmas that have been placed
on Christian music."

- John Loftness

ment Committee uses Senate money
received from previous entertainment
receipls. This committee does not
receive money from the S.A.F.. nor
does it attempt to make money.

The Senate Entertainment Commit-
tee has broken even this semester

even though it lost over $500 by
sponsoring "At Home with the Lin-
colns." Slye said, "You expect te
lose money once in a while, but you

try to make up for it with other pro-
duelions."

A new policy with the main purpose
of combining these two entertainment
committees under the direction of the

Student Senate has been recently

accepted by Senate and will be put
in:o effect if the Finance Council ap-
proves of the proposal. They are ex-
pected to vote on it within two weeks.
Jim Spurrier, the present chairman
and treasurer of the Campus Activity
and Entertainment Committee, stat-

ed. "These two committees are al-

ready joined in my opinion, since
members of Senate vote on produc-
tions we sponsor, even though the
funding is separate." This new com-
mittee will consist of four students

and three faculty/staff members, with

the Senate vice-president as chair-

man. "The planning of activities is
a student function," Spurrier said.

FMF to Support New Missionary
Shea Leaves Cassette Ministry

Joe Estes, from Olean, NY, has

been chosen as the 12th missionary
to be supported by FMF. Joe Estes
and his wife Pat, under the Wesleyan
Mission Board, are replacing Alton
Shea in the recording studio in Sierra
Leone, West Africa. They will be
leaving for Africa in June.

Joe came .to Houghton College in
1967 as a psychology and sociology
major. His interest in radio was evi-
dent as he became the program
director of WJSL. He was married

and spent two years in the service,
returning to Houghton in 1971 to
graduate in '72. Joe's wife Pat was

a math major here and a graduate
of '68.

The Estes have since been very
active in the Hillside Wesleyan
Church in Olean, most recently as
youth leaders. Joe is a social work-
er for Cattaraugus County and works

part time with Olean's radio station,
WMNS, as music director.

Joe and Pat first felt led in the

direction of missions when they heard

Marilyn Birch speak at a meeting
last May. She shared some of the
needs of Sierra Lone, one being a
replacement for Alton Shea in the

recording studio. This need spoke to
the Estes and they responded by ap-
plying to the Wesleyan Mission Board.
After filling out many application

forms they still felt torn between
leaving their work in the church
youth group and going into missions.

But after talking to Don Bray, diree-
tor of personnel for Wesleyan Mis-
sions, when he was here for Conquest
in November, the Estes felt the Lord

was definitely leading them in the
direction of missions. Since then Joe

and Pat have seen the doors open
and in many circumstances have felt
the Lord saying. "1'm going to take
care of you, just trust me." The

Estes are sall praying for someone
to replace them as youth group lead-
ers.

Joe has talked to Alton Shea and

learned of the miniqlry which Joe
will carry on at the recording studio
once he arrives in Sierra Leone. One

of the many areas Joe will be in-
volved in is the taping of programs,
sermons, and music in the native

dialects. These programs will then
be broadcast from radio station

ELWA in the neigboring country of
Liberia, to many parts of Sierra
Leone. The cassette ministry is just
beginning and is opening new ave-
nues to reach the people of Sierra
I.*Eone. Pat will go to assist in the

recording work but may also help in
children's church programs. The
Estes will work under the national

church which is strong in Sierra
kone.

Joe is only one of the five FMF
missonaries yet to be financially sup-
ported by the Houghton Community
through the budget; $9,500 is needed
before the school year ends.

Ronald Sider To Speak on Social Injustices
ComingWorkshop Will Challenge Houghton

Ronald J. Sider, author of Rich "DiscipIeship and the Poor;" "Struct- of the main issues Sider raises.
Christians in an Age of Hunger, will tural Evil and Unjust Economic "What right does Houghton College,
again address the Houghton College Structures Today;" and -Living and with its five million dollar budget,
community on social injustice. On Doing Justice Today." have far existing in the midst of one
December 2, 1977, Sider introduced According to Chaplain Bareiss, Mr. of New York's poorer counties?"

his thesis of the Christian communi- Sider hopes to clarify what he saw Morken went on to explain from this
ty's responsibility to the poor. In as a misunderstanding of his position illustration that Sider would not ex-
the three day Discipleship Workshop after the December 2 chapel message pect Houghton College to close its
entitled, "Focus on Justice." Sider at Houghton. doors, but rather he would urge that

and two associates will speak in Mr. Hazzard, Social Science Pro- the Houghton College community open
chapel and in classes, and will show fessor at Houghton College says there its eyes to those outside its doors.
films and hold informal discussions will be strong reaction to Sider's Ines- Mr. Sider, Morken went on, will
and Bible studies. sage because "we are going to hear stress the need for a close community

According to the information Sider's things we don't want to hear." Mr. of Christians committed to sacrifical
group sent to the College, the three Hazzard says Sider will probably living.
day workshop, March 29, 30, and 31, challenge the Houghton community to There are three possible reactions
"Will help Christians to fit together accept responsibility especially for to Sider's upcoming workshop: a neg.
the command to make disciples, the the poverty "right in our own back ative reaction, indifference or a pos-
summons to seek justice and the yard." itive response. Dr. Morken says he
growing contemporary yearning for Dr. Morken, whose international fears indifference more than nega-

deeper Christian fellowship." politics course is using Sider's book. tive reaction. He feels it is important
The three chapel messages will be: says inequality will probably be one (Con:inued on Page Tw)
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Editorial fe#eu 6 the Cd£104
Conslstently inconsistent""

Those who know me well know that Thus. I choose the more civllized return or wrlte, they often refer toWho mr ' Oh, you mean those people Whol not me°"

1 go to praier mee.ing, four Bible studies, and church three times on I am not given to trivial and Idle mode of attack I trust that those an administrator here, a faculty or
Sunday" I pra> before every meal and I don't hang around wlth those complaint There 4 houever. a cur hoors concerned will see fit to mend staff member there, who at the
people " Who am I you say" ' "Well, uell I'm Who are you." rent campus problem which has be- their w ays so that the Houghton 'right" time in God': timetable were

Here at Houghton u e have Chmhan outreach organizations, u hile u e come so irksome, so intolerable, so community can once again enjoy their able to encourage them to dig a lit-
try to kick out the freaks ' We have prayer before basketball games vile that I can no longer contain my peanut butter and jelly in an atmos- tie deeper academically and spmt-
u hile the players get te:hnicals and the crowds boo the refs We have irritation phere of tidiness, gentihty, and good ualy until their hfe foundations were
great Christian fellowship yet people are lonely, depressed, and dropping out I refer. of course, to those individ- cheer established

I st: here on a different side of the fence. yet. I find myself iery much uals u ho insist upon thrusting the Irately but gratefully yours, It is no accident that a student

a part of the whole hojpoj I guess I could communicate my feelings from peanut butter and lelly scoop: into Elaine Skillon Birch comes to Houghton God has already
a Black perspective" but then again, I have been labeled not only "Black" the furtherest reaches of their re- foreseen each matnculation What

but -rebellious ' one - of the ·undestrables" "Cool' and one of "those" spective containers. thus subjecting 1 u 134 more students were as con God does not do m use His fore
knowledge to force development uponpeople the heretofore clean palms of other cerned as Mark Cerbone 111 taking

It saddens me to think tha· year af:er year students come and go feeling diners to a generous coating of these time to thmk through w hat Hough us The responsibillty to take ad-
sorr> for being here but afraid to leave A myriad of time is spent in s'icky foodstuffs All I ask is a mod- ton 1: all about president James s vantage of what He has made pos
approach aioidance I hate this place Can't Halt till the u eekend " icum of consideration Where uere Luckey ' wrapped it up" years ago sible is ours The purpose of the
' Graduation is coming fast ' I'm gonna miss this place and you people " all You psople brought up anywar "At Houghton, your extracurricular college is education. the obligation

Who are lour Hhere are ue ' Medieval England ' Must we em activities are 50 percent of your col- of the s'udent 15 to learn This ob-

Can i ou answer these 1,1,tons for >ourself9 As I sat thinking about ploy elementary school lunch room lege education - the second 50 per. ligation is to God. not to the faculty
all the prejudice pietv and Inconsistenci the lack of preparation one leaves moni:ors to police the sandwich rent " Mr Cerbone has. however, We only know that, to whom much

wlth to deal u,th the real world the undeveloped relationships with counter° Who in short do you think made a common error - choosing is given, of that person God shall
people „ho need some love and unders.anding m this four year experience. you are' So help me. if one more the phrase, "the whole person" out require much Each faculty member
1 looked again at mbself and asked uho are you' of my lunches 15 spoiled by trvlng to of a sta'ement and then idealizing tt is also accountable to God to do gell

I am sure u e all m some way o: ano•her can find some:hing wrong ulth remove sticky gross. giey GLOP The phrase Is excerpted from the fol- hat God has assigned -God wants
Houghton College ir e can find loopholes We can find Inconsistency but from my hands I think vou see lowing ' Historically Houghton has competent workmen " This includes

can ue find ourseles and get in touch uith who i,e arr m> point sought to implement a liberal arts academic training to the extent God
There is impor:ance in u ho 1 am and u ho Vou are in light of our re- In response. I could choose the program as a means of developing mdicates His will to each individual

sponsibiliti and relationship to an eternal God path of direct confronta'ion Ringing the whole person and as a foundation For the faculty to fail to stress aca
Look for a minute at Bible characters who kneu the power of God and sugar packets and the like I choose for vocational preparation" No demic achievement here would be

evended the po:ential m 'heir hfe through a close loving relationship w,th not to do this, not because I feel where does the college or its faculty dereliction of duty before God
the Father Problems and circumstances u'ere only a proving ground for unable, but because to do so would propose to do what only the Individ. Beyond this, we are all equal spir-
the faith and closeness of their relabonship only serve to drau the battle lines ual with the help of the Holy Spint itually at the foot of the Cross Some-

Gollath fell Pharoah let the people go. the blind saw. the lame walked even deeper for a War of Food and can accomplish - to begin the h fe- one has deed evangeltsm as "one
and the gra, e lost its iletory Yet I hear that u as for then, people are not Dining Hall Furmshings between the long process of becoming a mature beggar telltng another beggar where
likethat nou SO it 15 OK to label. complain. boo. draw techmcals and be considerate and inconsiderate seg person to find bread " A paraphrase might
prejudice Our actions and /or reactions have nothing to do u,th who we ments of the Houghton commumty The next sentence in the stated define a Christian college commumty
are here or u herever and holiness" is a i ague outdated term of the past Look at it this u ay I hurl a peanut college Purpose is also crucial "Cen- as a group of learners (students,

A man from Nazareth named Jesus said. I am the way. the truth, and butter scoop The barbarian re- tral to Houghton's mission is the teachers administrators, staff) each
the life He also sad, Y ou u 111 knou the truth and the truth w111 set sponds with a salt shaker Several Christian commitment which provides speciahzmg in what God has called
you free " What is tru:h to yout' friends rally to my aid with dull a context of moral, spiritual and soc. that person to do, but each also en-

Ikve ends the blaming gaines and gets on to the real questions What knives and chocolate eclatrs Chairs lai values tn response to the person couraging the others to "grow m
is the 10, ing the responsible. the truly respectful thing to do now 9 fly Tables are overturned An un- of Jesus Christ " The key words are grace and m the knowledge of our
Where do u e go from here' When do w e slarr stable sort, overcome b> the hysteria "Christian commitment" If Mr Cer- mutual Saviour. Jesus Christ " M

If no• from here - nhere° of the moment, aimlessly kicks the bone is looking for some superhuman I hope Mr Cerbone will not give W

If not now - *hen'i soda machines Again, I think you role model of Christian maturity, he up his quest, but redirect it inwardly teJ

Who-if not iou and me" (Carmg) - Cap see my point must look to Chilst, not to weak hu- After 50 years as a Christian, I still 10/

man beings All members of the have to ask at the end of each day, ln

college community have the same Have I learned all that God wanted

15 Students Attend Leadership Semmar temptations and trials (and victories to teach me todayr (often learned Ct
and Joys) experienced by all Chris- from my students) Christian leader-

an

tians Our reason for being here is ship is not some grand command to Df

Learn About Involvennent in Governnnent our commitment to obey God, and march to the tune of "Onward Chris tri

thus to do here what we are academ tian Soldiers " It iS daily, falthful ba
ically c or otherwise) trained to do, attendance to the Job at hand The

Fifteen Houghton s'udents learned Interests, and points of view History All upperclassmen were eligible to fe,
as a service to our Iurd only leader whom we must all follow

about integrating their Christian faith major Terry Slye feels his most prof- apply to attend the seminar, and the of

Houghton has never had large en is Christ He alone determines the
tointo public semce at the National table experience w as attending the program is expected to continue next dowments, imposing buildings, final outcome, to make those whom

Association of Euingelicals leader- Senate proceedings ' It was also year for those zi ho are interested name" faculty It has had aca- He justifies ultimately perfect If we
interesting to see how even Indi The cost u as $125 for approximately bo

ship seminar in Washington. DC. demic excellence, and it has depend. look for perfection here and now, wei iduals at lower levels can have sig- four days, but most of those who
Februarj 6 - 10 Houghton had the ed for ltS survival upon God's pro u,11 not find it We are only "called"

sit

nificant influence, especially in their u ent felt it was a very worthwhile V1

leargest delegation of the 110 students vision The "outcomes" ( equals to be saints There are no "examples
areas of specialty " Business major experience "product quality") of 50 years as a of balanced development" ( Cerbone)

Er

and pastors uho came from Christian John Rothenbuhler said, "I was chal- liberal arts college are phenomenal We are all in the 11fetime pr·ocess of
lei

colleges across the country lenged not to be lazy in Integrating W1

Dai e W hite $, ho planned the ven- my falth m the business field We'll
Sider continued only if you observe how many Hough being molded into the image of Jesus

ton alumm are serving God obedlent Christ As w e do this, no human,
un

ture irith political science professor be held accountable for our contnbu (Coni,nued iTem Pdge Ont ly and faithfully in all areas of voca but God alone will be glomfied
Cr

Hubert Morken, said the pu;pose of lions, or the lack of them" Sharon to listen critically to Sider, acknowl- 1
tion around the uorld When they

the conference u as to gain a broad Mosher, a humanities major, learned edging that he himself disagrees with
Edward J Willett

on

auareness and insight into the whole that 'despite bureaucracy, people m major points m Sider's book But, \, e

U ashington scene ' It u as geared to Washington are really trying to do Dr Morken stressed the need to lis- tor

leadership training and mvolvement their best for the American people " ten humbly, accepting the truth Sider
in government ' Participants Here History major Dave White u as im has to offer "Sider's greatest con 9he Hot*ton Star 1

kep busy from 8 am until 9 pm pressed by the large scope of the tribution as to give us an agenda for du

u i.h speeches and quesbon periods Christian's responsibility 'Ihe most senous discussion on a subject, in ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 on

b> senators, House representatives. important thing I received was a ternational poverty, which must be
Houghton College, Houghton, NY 14744

department leaders milltar> officials groning awareness of the Chnstian's a concern to the Church "
and members of the neus media du:> m our uorld It is my convic- Hazzard pointed out that the uill The STAR is published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks-
Many of the Houghtonians enjoyed tion that u e should gain leadership ingness to face past mistakes in the giving, Easter and 5 wks at Christmas time Opinions expressed m signed
personal discussions wlth their states' as a body of Chnstians and practice area of helping the poor, and to take editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR

representatives our Christian prmciples We can have concrete action now and in the future, attitude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College

The large Houghton delega:ion per- an efIective voice There are places will determine u hether or not Hough- Steven Kooistra Connie Krause

mitted a valuable ranet> of majors, for Chris:lans m government " ton benefits from Sider's visit Editor Business Manager

socrates Managing Editor

by phil cangelosi Nyla Schroth
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Houghton College Choir Presents:
St. John's Passion by J. S. Bach

The Houghton College Choir, as a for this concert He has acted as The passion as a form uses both
pa·t of Bach Festival Week, will pre- conductor, manager, negotiator, and biblical and non-biblical texts, all of
sent The Passion Accordlng to St. coordina'or His sensitivity and at- which will be printed m the program
John by Johann Sebasban Bach, ac- tention to detail are sure as always tn Enghsh f The onginal text was m
compamed by the Rochester Phil to make this concert a great success German, but the performance w111 be

t
harmonic Orchestra Chamber Play- The Passion Accordmg to St. John m Enghsh } Since the St. John Pas-
ers The soloists for the work are was first performed m 1723 or 1724 ston, Ilke other passions, was tradl-
all either Houghton faculty, students, on Good Friday m Leipng With ditionally performed on Good Friday,
or alumni The St John will be pre- his two passions, the St John and the work ends with Christ m the
sented at 8 15 tonight in Wesley the S: Matthew, Bach brought to an grave leavmg the Joyous music of
Chapel Auditorium artistic climax a centunes-old prac- the Resurrection to be performed on

4 ' Houghton has a reputedly fine hee of singing the passion text on Easter Sunday It does present the
choral tradition with a long history Good Friday Bach brought nothing victorious outlook of the Christian m
of fine performances of difficult works new to the form other than his gemus the last chorale which praises God
Rochester has proven to be a quallty The Evangelist is meant to repre- and gives thanks for the prormse of
orchestra and will again accompany sent the Apostle John who narrates the Resurrection

the Houghton College Choir In the the action and provides a unifying The Choir looks forward to the

621: :,k force which connects and explains concert as more than a musical ex-

' 0 4 31*Ir f
the dialogue of the protagomsts The perience, but also as a spiritual one

Fine Arts and conductor of the Choir Sololsts represent various characters m preparation for the Easter Season

conducted the St John Passion here in the drama, or characters coIn- What better  ay to prepare one's
4% 4 in 1974 with the now defunct Hough- menting on the action from different heart for the coming Holy Time than

ton Oratorio Society The March 10 Christian viewpoints The chorus to experience a presentation of the
performance will be on a smaller represents the congregation of be- even'.s surrounding the crucifixion of

r • . scale, with fewer than sixty singers hevers in some choruses and in all Jesus Christi It should be a very

2 and only mneteen in the chamber the chorales while also representing fulfilhng evening of spiritual meamng
the angry mob and the Pharisees and musical excellenceI ..2.3 orchestra The seemingly slumpy or-

.f

chestral proportions are more in
s keeping with the orchestras of Bach's

.kEi}R.s:d a 41 -4 day. although the chorus is somewhat Heview
Dr. and Mrs James E. Barcus larger than Bach would have used

The work is a difficult, dramatic, Staley Lecture Series
serious and very touching treatment

Barcuses Leave For Texas of the passion and death of our Lord Living up to our greatest expecta- pending upon their grammatical use
and Savior, Jesus Christ tions and his reputation, Dr Bruce in the sentence Therefore shght var-

Metzger, George L Collord Profes- lations are noticeable and the con-

Profs To Teach At Baylor The solos in this work are particu- sor of New Testament Language and text can show what the original usage
larly challenging, but the soloists are Literature at Princeton Theological was Secondly, Greek has no set

Dr James E Barcus, and his wife, ods and approaches work in a com all equal to their respecllve tasks Seminary, presented three days of word order and so the occasional
Mrs Nancy Barcus, will leave for pletely new setting " The part of the Evangehst will be excellent talks here March 1-3 as mixing of words does not change the
Waco, Texas, In mid-August, to fill When asked whether teachers with- sung by Mr Mark Ross ( Class of thts year's Staley Distinguished Chris- meaning of the sentence as it would
temporary teaching positions at Bay- in the department might assume re- 1971) of Batavia, New York, who per- tian Lecturer do so severely m the English lang-
lor University and to do further study sponsibillties for Mrs Barcus and formed the St Matthew Passion thls

Wednesday mght, he began his uage Thirdly, many small words m
in their individual fields him, Dr Barcus answered, "That is past summer with William Warfield

series with an overview of the trans- Greek can be substituted for each

Dr Barcus, Professor of Engltsh, an option, but there are people who in Batavia Mr Timothy Clark
mission of holy scnpture He stated other without affectmg the meanmg

Chairman of the Division of English are retired. who retired early. who (Class of 1974) wlll perform the bass
that the Old Testament Hebrew man- of the sentence because they have

arias and kNe role of Pilate Mr
and Speech, and Director of Faculty know what running the dipision is all Clark resides m the Cleveland area uscripts are more accurate than New nearly the same meamng FInally,
Development. has planned the Texas about. w ho can handle the routine
trip as part of his semester long sab things " where he IS teaching voice and be- Testament Greek manuscrlpts This by comparing various texts, you can

results m great measure because the tell what word families are represent-
batical Mrs Barcus, Assistant Pro. The Bareuses will begin their coming involved in local opera Thefessor of English, wil take a leave leaves in late July and early August Houghton faculty participants are Hebrews had a guild of professional ed This will tell you which text isscribes who followed strict guidelines 0Ider and more similar to the original
of absence to accompany Dr Barcus In July, Mrs Barcus %111 conduct a Dr Lionel Basney, bass, as Jesus, He concluded his remarks concern-in copying the text Each page of aDr Bruce C Brown as the tenor
to Texas free-lance writers' w orkshop at St copy was checked against the ortgin- mg textual accuracy by assunng us

David's Christian Writer's Conference soloist, and Miss B Jean Reigles as
In Texas, Dr and Mrs Barcus will al If the copy was not letter per- that In his optmon, no Christian doc-

in Philadelphia, Pa Dr Barcus wlll the soprano soloist, a polished and
both be teaching at Baylor Univer- feet, then it was thrown away and a trine rests upon a textual discrep-

then leave for England in August to experienced contingent Several mi-
sity Dr Barcus, under the title of new one made This process has ancy of any significance and that we

spend tao weeks at an internationalVlsi:ing Distinguished Professor of
nor roles will be sung by students

made for few vanant readings m the can put our trust m our scrlptures
conference on Wordsworth and Col- Miss Bonita Ballash as the Maid,

English, will be teachmg a graduate extant Hebrew manuscripts On Thursday mght, Dr Metzger's
eridge Mr John Hugo as the Servant, and lecture concerned the many versionslevel English seminar Mrs Barcus Mr Steven Olsen as Peter In contrast, Greek manusempts ofDr and Mrs Barcus will take their of scrlpture He stressed that newwill teach an undergraduate course. the New Testament were copied by

under the title of Visiting Lecturer in daughter, Heidi. and their son, Hans, Something cedainly must be said versions have been needed because
slaves, scnbes or the person whowith them to Texas, and to England for the tremendous amount of work the English language is changing andCreative Writing wanted a copy of the tert hmself- Sharon J Boyd done by Dr Bailey m preparation the older a translation gets, the moreDr Barcus will be doing research Many copiers had eye problems or

opaque and erroneous its languageon Robert Browning at Baylor as poor handwrittng hich contnbuted
becomes Also, scholars today knowwell "Baylor has the finest collect- to error To further con*cate the
more about Hebrew and Greek than

ton of Browning in the orld," says S. D. C. Creates Subcommittee problem. the early Church grew so
ever before, besides havmg older and

Dr Barcus fast that each new congregation de-
more accurate manuscripts to workMrs Barcus plans to begin a novel

during her Baylor stay, and to work Studies Social Dancing Issue sired copies of the New Testament from
books at a faster rate than meticu-

In Friday mght's talk, Dr Metzgeron violin, practicing. and visiting The Student Development Council and recommend a concise statement lous copying could produce It was
concerned himself with Paul's philos-

other sking teaching music programs has created a sub-committee to study of the policy for Houghton College considered better to have a copy of
ophy of history He emphasized that

The Barcuses will return from Houghton College's position on social with a clearly stated rationale " some book, whether totally accurate
Paul viewed the incarnation as the

Texas sometime before Christmas dancing, according to Dean of Stu- The dancing issue was recently or not. than have no copy al all dividing of history into two ages ac-
After Christmas, they will leave for dent Development, Charles Massey spotlighted by a 589-signature petition Many discrepancies crept mto the

cor(ling to a predetermined timetable
a trip to England, where Dr Barcus The ad-hoc committee m chaired advocating folk and square danclng text m this way because once a van-

and plan which ovemdes cause and
hopes to conclude any unfinished re by Sue Rensel, a semor student Other at Houghton College The petition ant rendenng entered into a text, it effect m historical events

search on the Romantics Dr and members are Terry Slye, 3 junior was orgamzed and gathered by Mr was subsequently copied as if correct It bears mentioning how mspirmg
Mrs Barcus will return to Houghton student, faculty members Mr Wil- Michael Gresh, a semor student, and Dr Metzger, realmng that these his chapel talks were concerning the
m January, to resume teaching sec- liam Brackney and Mr Nolan Hui- by Mrs Mary 1!orken, a non-student, s:atements p,ould raise questions con- Sermon on the Mount His combin.
ond semester courses zenga, staff members Debbie Askey faculty wife It was then given to cerning the trustworthiness of scrip- ation of exegesis and devotional ma-

Speaking about the Texas trip, Dr and Jim Spurrier, and Mr Homer Dean Massey and put before the Stu- ture, added a discussion concerning tenal gave fresh insights which were
Barcus said, "We hope to gain a new Pero. a trustee of the college dent Development Council Upon ad- how the accuracy of scnpture was easily and almost irresistably applied
perspective of teaching, to see things According to Dean Massey. the vice from the council, Mr Gresh and preserved even though vanations to the heart and mind Dr Metzger
in a different way, to meet new peo- committee has been directed to make Mrs Morken forwarded the pelltion crept into the text First. he stated was certamly challengmg, and he
ple " "Last summer," he continued, its final report to the Student Devel to the newly-formed sub-committee that Greek is an intlected language 2 illustrated just how clearly we can
"when we were down in New Jersey, opment Council by May 1, 1978 to study the issue This means that nouns, verbs and communicate the truth m Christ
at Princeton, we found the complete The official charge of the commit- Dean Massey again stressed that adjectives have different endings, de- - Duane Watson
change of scenery, of responsibillties tee reads as follows "Study the there is "too httle Information in, "
extremely refreshing We need some present college pmtion regarding and that "we have to hear from all
breathmg space, and Houghton prob- social dancing. giving special atten- constituencies Students are certain- HEAR...

ably needs some breathing space tion to the lustoncal positions of the ly a vital constituency, but not the
too " evangellcal church m general and the only constituency " The Chaplain

" sald Dr Barcus, "is Wesleyan Church in particular to Dean Massey aIso added, "The"Our purpose,
to be better teachers, and more fruit- statements of rationale. attitudes of petition Indicates signlficant concern, Speaks @FL
ful seholars and researchers " Mrs different constituencies. the problem but it also indicates that there are
Barcus agreed, and added. "It will of defimtion of social dancing, post- diverse opimons among the students THURSDAY NIGHTS AT 10:00
be helpful to see how teaching meth- tions of other Christian colleges, etc, which should be considered "
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Women End Season by Defeating Wells

r.-"''  Co-captain Peg Roorbach Is High Scorer
V(

 The Houghton College Women's again It's the second time this 'We took control almost from the
Basketball team ound up the season year :hat Marty has given us a tie star:," said Coach Greenway, "though
this >ear with two more wins and score and we have H on m owertime e were a bit tentative at the start "

one loss m its last three games The first time uas the game against The score at the half was 48 - 20,

February 22, the team met Fre Geneseo m Hough:on's favor The game was
donia m a close, hard game After In the overtime, Peg Roorbach almost over at that point," the coach
playing neck-and neck through both scored t,i ice, and Poll> Jennejahn said ' They only made 13 more
halves, the Houghton w omen found once to give Houghton a two-polnt poln:s We u on. 78 - 39 "
themselves tuo points behind with lead Wi:h 28 59conds left to play, "I nas very pleased wlth the

.. only seconds to play Houghton froze the ball to 'ake the game, ' Coach Greenway added
With tuo seconds showing on the game. 66 - 64 They Mere an excellent passing

--4 clock Mart> Winters tied the game Polly Jennejahn u as high scorer. team, able to keep the ball moving
. 60 - 60 She had to shoot twice ' Her 111:h 19 points and high rebounder, fast all around the key - but our

firs' sho: uas blocked." said Coach with 24 rebounds "This •ies the offense moved right vwth them
Greenway, ' but it came right b,,ck single game rebound record held by Everyone uho nent in did well "The Houghton Women in action against Nazareth
to her, and she grabbed it and shot Sue Roorbach," said the coach Peg At the end of the season, Peg

Roorbach follow ed Polly in scoring Roorbach, co-captain and fourth time
with 16 poInts, and Mart> Win'ers le:terwinner, 15 the team's high scor

Houghton Wins Over Nazareth College came next with 12 er, uith an average of 14 4 points per
On Saturday, Februar> 25, th. game Her high games include one

Hough:on ziomen took their las: loss agains' the King's College at the

Special Recognition Given To Players for the season agaisl Nazareth WCIA Tournament, in which she
College, in spite of w hat the coach made 21 points, and two 20-point
called an "excellent first half " At games, against St John Fisher and

Last Saturda> Houghton College kingsbur> had 14 pomts, u hile Roet- 95-61 The team u as tired Il the half, Houghton was ahead by tu o Wells Colleges Peg also earned a
basketball ended their season with ers added 12 Other scorers uere was a 6 hour trip and there Has points, uith a score of 28.26 spot on the WCIA Tournament All- If
the annual ' senior game and a u in Hoffman - 10 Hartman - 8 Smith onlv 2 hours before game time when ··However." said Coach Greenu a>, Tourney first team 1

m er A azareth College of Rochester - 6 Johnson - 4 kosa - 2 Hough they got there said a team source "in the second half, they doubled our Ann Taylor, a freshman this year,
4 aff72 -69 During half:ime of the game ton finished uith a 12 - 14 record about the loss Rhoades w as high score, shooting 46% to our 2496, as is hlgh rebounder, uith an average

O5Coach Rhoades gave out tuo auards They beat their previous u ins per scorer with 15 points Hoffman sunk opposed to the first half u hen they of 13 1 rebounds per game Her 1

The first auard ent to Brian season record b> 5 games 13, and Hartman gave 12 points shot 34% to our 41% " He added, highest game n as against St John
Rhoades for reaching the 1000 re On March 2 Houghton did not fare kingsbury had 10 points Smith 5 Nazareth is a very strong team We Fisher when she grabbed 20 balls SP[

bound mark and for cap'uring the as uell against Messiah Thev lost Kosa 4 and keith 2 could no: s'op their tall girls from Ann also has a season average of
AAIA number one rebounder position coming through the middle and get 10 points per game

at

7for the second vear in a rou The ling the ball for in-close scores They Poll> JenneJahn a sophomore, av-
other award uent to Jeff Hoffman • nin

scored 12 field goals m the lane ver eraged 10 4 rebounds per game Her
for his reaching the 1000 point club Attica Wins At Basketball Vlc

sus only five from outside This is highest rebounding night came Feb-
the fourth person m Houghton histori er

where ue have been hurt all year ruary 22 against Fredoma Polly
to Join the distinguished club Coach against our taller opponents " grabbed 24 rebounds in that overtime
Rhoades felt that special recognition Houghton Gains New Fans Peg Roorbaeh led the scoring ulth game, being the school record set
should be given to Dnight Roeters 18 points Ann Taylor folloned with by Sue Roorbach, who did it tuice

stu

IHe did a fine job tomght This w as Last Saturday. March 4 the Jumor s:ate team moved out their lead a to poin's and also led the rebound- The coach's comment on the season
hard for him since he u as still hurt- Class basketball team made a rteurn h :le bit and led by about 10 at the an

ing with 14 as a w hole was, "It's certainly been
ing from the ankle injur> received trip to Attica Correclional Facility to half At the Houghton u omen's last game a losing season, but I have been

fou

at Lhe king's Tourney " meplay the prison state team Team In the third quarter, u e played against Wells College on March 1, pleased,ilth the amount of improve-
an,The first ten minutes of the game members Tim Fuller. Guy Coats. u ell and may have been able to however, it u as a different story ment that I've seen "
25-looked as if it uould be a lou scor- Frank Smolinski Kevin Knowlton, catch up but for horrendous shoo'mg

ing game wlth some good defense Bob Starks Bob Widlicka, Al Blank- S'ill,we managed to stay close and of

tarbeing shown b) both teams Since le;, and Dwight Brauttgam all went, were only behind by 11 going into the
this was the senior game, an entire along wlth Jake" Jacobsen and his fourth period This period proved to At times It looked like It might cost them their pet

t101senior team s'arted the game for son Rob, Steke Starks, and Ed Hos- be the telling one for us, and the con Jobs, their reputations, and maybe even their lives.
Houghton The team consisted of letter as extra players because of s'ant high Jumping and fast running 10

Peter Johnson Brlan Kosa Doug the length of the game Coach Tom of the prisoners began to take its li

int]

Smith and regular starters Russ Kettelkamp drove most of the team toll They gradually u idened their
Kingsbur> and Tim Hartman JefT in a college van. uhile the rest rode lead and won the game by 18 83-65 BEDFORD/HOFFMAN ac,

Holiman and Dnight Roeters seniors uith the few spectators that u ent Although w e came out on the losing
Tir

u ho usually start, and Brian Rhoades along side once again. it had been a good MILLTHEPRESIDENT'MEN
ton

sat out the lirst 10 minutes The We left Houghton at 8 00 a m so experience We had played be"er
dei

Houghlon Yeam picked at the Naza that w e could play at the pnson as a team, and also go
ba(

a better view

reth defense sloul> keeping uithin at 9 30 We played in the morning of prison life by seeing the many an(

2 4 points the entire first half Naz- so that the prisoners as a grou inmates that attended the game The
areth s offense offered httle relief as could be spectators for our game ··populabon," as they are referred to, tle]

the far-reaching arms of Brian After our arrival at the prison g e really were good spectators, cheering pot

Rhoades kep• them to outside shoot passed through the many gates and good plays on both sides, and yelling Na

ing The ouside shooting did not uent to the g>mnasium U e dressed encouragement to us In particular,
as

work as the Nazareth team posted and went through some warmup drills they hked the fas: moving Knoulton,
'1

only a 36% field goal average first while about 500 prisoners filed in and and really took to Jake, uhom they ser

half Although Aazareth played a took sea!s in the bleachers SeTcalled "The Professor" and for whom

less than 15 3 record potential they Tne game itself was different from the> gave a loud, whistling ovation Col

came out of the first half nith a 36 - the first tune ue played there. due for merely dnbbling the ball down Cb

34 lead mostly to the fact that %e ere more the court' It must be mee to have Un

Houghton uas not uilling to settle used to the N B A rules and style such appreciative fans, Jake' an(

for the two point halfume deficit of play Also, because of a shortage Overall, it was a good trip, though go(

Coming out strongly m the second of time u e played 15-minute 'running ser

Re didn't get to spend much time
half Hough:on ran off six straight time ' quarters rather than the nor talking to the prisoners We have

'1

unanswered poinis Roeters and Hoff mal 12-minute ones As the action
" jorestablished some unting contacts,

man consistently hit ke, baskets for moved through the first quarter, % e 197
and talked to some of the guys ueHoughton second half Roeters wlth played well, u,th Kevin Knowlton ROBERTREDFORD/DUSTINHOFFMANALLTHEPRESIDENTSMEN ViS

are writing to Hopefully, this minhis 25-foot suishes and Hofiman with becoming a favorite ulth the prison SlarrngJACKWAADEN SpecaaooearancebyMARTINBALSAM
seristry #111 expand and grow into a HALHOLBROOKandJASONROBARDS<Ber,Braaee

his all-so-efferij e foul line Jump shot ers because of his aggressive s:yle constant ul'ness for the Lord ScreenlaybyWILLIAMGOLDMAN · MICbyDAVIDSHIRE sin

kept Houghton above Nazareth by of play At the end of the first quar Based on the book by CAAL BERNSTEIN and BOB WOODWARD the
ProducedbyWALTERCOBLENZ ·DireaedbyALANJ PAKULA

lu o or three most of the second half ten we trailed by only 3 points, and US
CLASSIFIED AW,id*ood EnterprGesProductrn•ARobert Redord Alan J Pakula Fdm

The boards were controlled offensl\e 1, ere doing uell The second quarter all

ly and defensivelv by Russ Kingsbur> uas also pretty close although the PG15567?nr=i 0·#B 3, f ..6-3*'w-,

Houghton College Bookstore 1

and Brian Rhoades for Houghton
Wl:11229 left on the clock Houghton CLASSIFIED

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
COMING SATURDAY, APRIL 1, at 8:00 p.m. WESLEY CHAPEL ma

u as up by one In a luck) break
Sundnes Mon 8 30 - 5 00 Tues -

der

for Houghton a azareth man missed First Trust Umon Bank Fri 830 - 1115, 1215 - 500 The story of the events which rocked the country tw

tuo lay-ups, and a pair of foul shots Enjoy Fnendly, Convement Service and destroyed a Presidency
State Bank of Fillmore me

by Brian Rhoades iced the game for When You Bank Wath Us We Have Enjoy the real convemence of havmg
ADMISSION $1 50 per

Houghton Coach Rhoades said, 12 Convenient Offices To Serve You der
Ever>one played u eli " Seniors

your savings account, checking ac-
Enjoy free checking at the count, and a host of other bank ser-

nat

Russ kingsbur> and Jeff Hoffman BELFAST OFFICE vices avalable m one handy bank
sald. 'That's the way we wanted to 900 am 300 pm, Mon, Tues, office Member FDIC Fillmore.
go out We had to finish uith a big 9he Hougilton Star

tivi

org

tiesThurs 9-12 00 Wed 900 am - NY 5672286
one

6 00 pm Fn
Brian Rhoades led Houghton .711 8 30 3 00 Mon Tues, Thurs, Frt Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744

con

Member FDIC 8 30 - 12 00 Wed and Sat
SloI

16 - points and 20 rebounds Russ phy




